
Design Work
Selected experience from relevant projects

BomBarDier C series CaBin interior Fall ‘10 - On-going
✦ Took over 5 year old design program for entire cabin interior.
✦ Lead team of 3 designers in finalizing main cabin architecture down to monument details.
✦ Developed a Design Intent documentation process to communicate between departments 

and with the client.

Delta trenD researCh June ‘09
✦ Developed trend presentation and poster for premium home bathrooms for Delta Airlines 

lavatory retrofit project.
✦ Designed preliminary lavatory concept sketches and renderings based on presented trends.

exhiBit reDesign, PittsBurgh Zoo  Jan.-May. ‘08
✦ Redesigned the Kids Kingdom exhibit in the Pittsburgh Zoo to offer a more engaging 

experience for young zoo patrons and thier families.
✦ Created project documents including schedule pricing estimate for the client. 

tote Bag for Busy moms  Winter ‘07
✦ Worked with team to design a handbag for busy stay-at-home moms.
✦ Constructed prototype and technical drawings and had limited release produced in 

overseas factory.
✦ Developed business plan to launch independent handbag line.
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Work exPerienCe

leaD Designer, C&D ZoDiaC Huntington Beach, CA  October ‘10 - Present
✦ Act  as primary contact regarding all design issues for engineering, supply chain departments. 
✦ Responsible for meeting deadlines, giving presentations and interacting directly with clients.

inDustrial Designer, C&D ZoDiaC Huntington Beach, CA  May ‘09 - October ‘10
✦ Carried design projects from research through ideation, development, modeling and 

production.
✦ Developed documents to communicate design intent and style guides for engineering  

departments as well as external clients. 
✦ Responsible for modeling production ready parts for aircraft mock-up. 

Design intern, CrisPin Porter + Bogusky | Boulder, CO  Summer ‘08
✦ Worked with new product innovation department to concept, refine and prototype products, 

packaging and spaces for clients including Geek Squad, Twist and Volkswagen. 

Design intern, PinnaCle exhiBits | Portland, OR  Summer ‘07
✦ Worked with design team to design and create trade show exhibit space for clients including 

Topcon, Warn Works and Creative Nail Design.
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Zoë   PinfolD
Résumé .

eDuCation
BFA Industrial Design                    

Carnegie Mellon University 2008
with University  Honors

Florence Design Academy 
Spring ‘07 study abroad

National Merit Commended Scholar 
03-04

aCtivities
Fig + Thistle Food Blog

HOLA college application mentor

Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority
Recruitment Chair ‘07

Carnival Booth Chair ‘08

ComPetenCies
Adobe Creative Suite

Catia V5
Bunkspeed Shot
3D Studio Max

Rhino
Wide range of wood-working  and 

model making machinery
Phographer specializing in food 

and housewears 


